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F·rst Coaches1 Training Schoo 
should benefit" d·st"r·ct" 

By MERLE CLAYTON 

The fi~t District Coaches' Training School held at 
Lansing the week end of March 15-17, was successfully 
conduded. As advertised, Mac Huff (a "slim tiger" since he 
took off that weight) was the principal coach and coordinator 
of our activitie!. Support faculty were Ed Miller of 
Cmcinnati. Ohio; Glen Van Tassell of Allen Park, Michigan, 
and your scribe. Due to other conflicting activities in the 
District. attendance was a bit lower than desired. but it was 
trigh enough to be quite encouraging. Eleven chapters were 
represented. In addition to faculty. 23 men were im·olved in 
the Friday evening session, 33 tn Sarurday's session, and 23 
in Sunday's fmal wrap-up. 

numbers of "graduates" of the District School and Area 
Schools who are willing and available to assist quarte m 
~n mg better. 

Now let's look ahead to June when we will hold the 
Choru Directors Schools with Tom Gentil and Doug Miller. 
Chapters. send your chams director and your assistant 
chorus director to schooL It is a legitimate expenditure of 
chapter funds. Membeno, plan to attend so you will be in a 
better position for your leaders to better communicate the 
fme arts of singing. 

CHORUS DIRECTORS NOn C£: 

Generally summing up. we learned of the distinction 
between coaching as again judging: Coaches work in all 
categories whereas judges specialize in one category. 
Deadline and other time restrictions \loill not allow a detailed 
report. Have your represen£ative gjve a report at Chapter 
meeting (but don't interfere with the chorus rehearsal!) Our 
special thanks to lhe demonstration quartets: The Four '·D" 
Minors, The Classmates. The Used Parts. The Nev. 
Arrangement and The Sharplifters. who gave up their time 
and spent their own money to serve us. In the next issue of 
the Troubadour we will list the names. addresses and phone 

YOU rusT BE A ME 1BER IN GOOD STANDING OF 
THE CHAPTER WHOSE CHORUS YOU DIRECT. 

S Rn~ Otb<si SPE1JSQSA C....... 

Srudy theie new Contest Rules which were distributed in 
mid-March to ead1 ch011.1s director of the Society on record 
~o~:ith In emational Headquarters. If you are the director o a 
chorus and did not receive the Rules Revised January 25, 
1914, contact me immedia ely and I 'il.ill send you a copy 

Merle Clayton, DACJC 
71 Eldredge Street 
BatUe Creek, MI 49017 
Phone: (616) 96.3-6628 

K e ep America Singing 

House of Delegates 
will meet April 28 

TO: All Chapters, Area Counselors 
ann District Officer 

Re.: Notice of House of Delegates 
Meeting, April 28, 1974 

The Spring meeting of the P ioneer 
District House of Delegates will be held 
at the Park P lace Motor Inn. Traverse 
City, Michigan on Sunday morning, 
April 28, 1974 at 10:00 a.m. ' 

Chapters desiring to present any 
matters for consideration by the House 
of Delegate!. should forward these 
matters at once to the District 
Secretary. 

On Saturday, April 26. the Interna
tional Quartet Preliminary Contest v.ill 
be held at the St Francis School gym 
at 9:30 A.M. with the (mal at 8:00 
p.m. The Pioneer District Chorus 
Contest 'il.ill be held at 1:30 p.m. 
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CHORD-ially. 
La"-TenceG. King 
District Secretary 

A.I.C. Scholarships 
are available to sons 

The Association of International 
Champions using funds from last year's 
Parade of International Champions in 
Portland has set up a scholarship fund 
for sons of Society members as 
approved by the Intematlonal Execu
tive Committee $it that time. 

A portion of the proceeds of these 
P arades wiU be allocated to the fund 
for deserving Barbershoppers and their 
male children for pursuing a tudy of 
vocal music in accredited colleges and 
universities. 

Applications for the scholarships, 
which for this year's mitial presentation 
amounts to S200 eaeh must be 
submitted to your Di trict Secretary 
not later than May 1, 1974. 

Persons interes ed should check 
with your Chapter president and 
request an application form. There will 
be one recipient from each dis rict. 

This year's lrinners will be 
presented at Kansas City and succeed
ing awards will be 1113de at your 
District's lntemationa; Pre mtinaries. 

Pioneer 
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Pioneer Barbershoppers 
tune up 

for Traverse City contests 
It's Convention Time, already! 
Wow! What a convention this one should be .. . Traverse 

City in the Spring ... The Vagabonds Sharplifters, Northern 
Hi-Lites. Galaxies, et at. And a quartet or two that were not 
arowid for the last com perish I Ahh, yes. The Prelims will be 
a sight and sound to behold when the Pioneer District gets 
together for its annual Spring clambake and songfest this 
year. 

Got your reservations in? Your quartet entered? 
And how about your chapter's chorus? President Don 

Funk is hoping for a perfect score in the District Chorus 
contest, with every chapter on stage and singing! Can we 
make him happy? You bet your last SPEBSQSA lapel 
button we can! It will be worth the trip just to see Don's 
chorus, the reigning champion Capitol City Chordsmen. 
surrender that title to one of those fine eager-beaver groups 
waiting in the wings. The Chordsmen and Director Ken 
Gibson have been a credit to the District, wearing the crown 
during the passing year with great dignity and poise, and not 
giving it much chance to get tarnished. T hey have been 
busy! 

That trophy, of course, is coveted by quite a few other 
chapters around the District, and coming off their two-night 
stand in February, the Oakland County Chapter's Wolverine 
Chorus promises to make the competition very interesting, 
indeed! Glen Van Tassell has picked up the wand so ably 
wielded by reti ring Carl Dahlke during his seven-year 
tenure, and the men from OCC plan to do him proud at 
Traverse City. 

This contest will also mark the first competitive 
appearance of the reorganized Pontiac entry, under the 
direction of Marty Zurn, formerly of the Huron Valley 
Chorus. Most of that cho·rus has transferred to the Pontiac 
Chapter, and they now sing as the Mil-Pon Chorus. They 
made a splendid showing at the Pontiac show on February 9, 
and with a bit of time for preparation Marty will have them 
in a highly competitive mood. 

Pioneer will also be treated to its first good look at its 
newest entries, the H uron Harmony Chorus from the license 
chapter at Port H uron, and Alpena's Thunder Bay Chorus. 

The Soo Chapter has challenged the Windsor Sun Parlor 
Chorus to a duel in Traverse City, and it will be· interesting 
to see which of these two fine Canadian organizations fields 
the most men on stage. There's a matter of pride there, you 
know! 

Then there are all those other fine choruses that keep the 
judges busy each spring and fall, making like champions, all. 
Yes, this should be a great contest and convention. 

Motor City, of course, is resting on its laurels, though it 
be ever so lightly, as they prepare for another assault on the 
big one at Kansas City in July. 

But the spotlight will also be on the quartet competition. 

APRIL 1974 

and how would you like to digest some of those butterflies? 
With two of the finest quartets in the Society, and their 
records to prove it, Pioneer District also has some great ones 
anxious to bump into the International competition, and this 
is the year when the chips are down! What a shame we can't 
send them all . .. 

See you in Traverse City, April26-28! 

Carl 
Dahlke 

steps 
dovvn 

lrotn directorship ol 
Wolverine Chorus 

Saturday, February 23, marked the end of a seven-year 
tenure as director of the Wolverine Chorus for Carl Dahlke, 
as he turned over the reins to Glen Van Tassell following 
Oakland County's show in Warren Fitzgerald High SchooL 

Carl began his Barbershop career in July, 1955, as a 
member of the old Northwest Detroit Chapter, sang with 
such quartets as the Sophistachords, Dynamics and 
Chordmasters before moving to the Dearborn Chapter in 
1960. His quartet work reached the heights in 1966 when 
Carl sang bass in the Autotowners as they captured the 
International Championship. 

Before capturing the Gold Medal, he directed the 
Dearborn Chorus to a District Championship in 1965, so 
Carl was not a stranger to chorus work when he joined the 
Oakland County Chapter and assumed his role with the 
Wolverine Chorus. 

Carl retires with a record unmatched in our District, his 
chorus having entered seven International Prelims and/or 
District contests, reaching the winner's circle each tune. 

He leaves his chorus in the good hands of another 
member of the Autotowners. Glen Van Tassell more recently 
with the International Champion Gentlemen's Agreement 
will direct the chorus in Traverse City as Wolverine returns 
to competition after a brief respite. 

P ioneer and its membe-rs congratulate Carl on a job well 
done and wish him every happiness in the future. 
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proudly presents the 

THE 

Boyne City 
Chap,te~ 

S. P. E. B. s':ij~._ ·. . , 

28th ANNUAL BUSH LEAGUE 
QUARTET CONTEST AND VARIETY SHOW 

aturday _lay 4, 197 4 

Quartets may register in advance with Mr. Ray Speltz, Deer Lake 
Road, Boyne City, Michigan 49712 The Quartet Contest will be 
held this year at the Boyne City High School Gym starting at 2:00 
p.m. The Evening Show will start at 8:00 p.m. in the Gym. 

featuring 
The 

Gentlemen's 

Agreement 

Tickets: All events, $150; Show, $2.00 in advance; $2.50 at the door 

THE AFfERGLOW WILL BE HELD AT THE DILWORTH 

PIONEER TROUBADOUR 



Cockney CrotNd in for 
Cockeyed Comedy 

HARMONY HOUNDS 

BRITISH CO VENTIO 

TO ATTEND 

A D CONTEST 

The Harmony Hounds from the Pioneer district, 
one of the Society's most active comedy quartets. will 
accompany the Monroe. Michigan and Calgary, 
Alberta. Canada chapters when they visit England 
next July_ 

Organized in 1959 the Harmony Hounds 
average over 50 appearances annually throughout the 
Midwest and Canada. They were quarterfinalists in 
the 1969 International competition in St. Louis, 
Missouri, when they were one of three quartets to 
represent the Pioneer distnct. In May of 1970, the 
Hounds were tapped for a U.S.O. tour which took 
them to U.S. hospitals in Japan Guam. and the 
Phi IIi pines. 

Between them. the Hounds have over 60 years 
of barbershopping experience. The present foursome 
have sung together since 1971, but the current 
members of the quartet have a total of 36 years in the 
group. 

Lowell Wolfe. who sings baritone. was one of the 
Original members of the group. Lowell took a two-year 
hiatus beginning November of 1968, but rejoined in 
January of 1971. Roger Lewis. lead, joined the 

APRIL1974 

Hounds in 1 Y62. Larry Swan, tenor, and Ron Mell: 
bass, both joined the Hounds in 1968. 

In addition to "stralght" barbershop, the Hounds 
spice up their routines wt1h a banjo, guitar. ukulele 
and string bass. A variety of costumes, wheeled on 
stage in an antique trunk for quick "on stage" 
changes adds to the variety of their performances. 
The heavy emphasis is on comedy. Although they 
have never won their district contest, they have come 
close on a number of occasions, finishing as high as 
second_ 

All four men are and have always been active in 
the Battle Creek chapter and the Pioneer district. 
Each has held office in the chapter. Lowell and Roger 
have both been active 10 district functions, Ron 1s a 
past director of the Cereal City Chorus and Larry is 
the current director. 

The Hounds are hoping to finance the trip to 
England by getting even busier between now and July 
20 when they leave. Their wives will accompany them 
on the trip. Anyone interested in securing a bid from 
the Harmony Hounds may contact them by writing to 
P .0. Box 1471, Battle Creek, Michigan 49016. 
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S't. Paddy1 s Day Thaw was 
a real blast in Bay City 

Everythmg turned up green at the big St. Paddy's Day 
Thaw in Bay City's Lmcoln Road Hall on Saturday, March 
16. includinl!; the Chapter's coffers. as the Saginaw-Bay 
Chapter hosted a full house in re\·iving an old Barbershop 
cu om in that city. 

The Timberland Chordsmen, under the ctirection of Herb 
BenJamin !w1th an early a SlSt by Bob Glo~·er), thrilled the 
great crowd with an excellent selecuon of our favorite songs. 
pro\·ing once again that you don't have to be strong in 
numbers to produce the big sound. The Chordsmen have the 
\.'Oices and they know how to use them. 

The Ring Masters followed the chorus on stage to open 
the quartet segment of the show and their fme performance 
left little doubt that they are \l.'orlring hard to be in "contest
ready'" form. Tenor Dave Szu kow kt, lead Bob Glo\•er, bari 
Randy Meldrum and bass Dick ~ fueller comprise this 
quartet, a real credit to the ho chapter. and some splendid 
voices. 

The Classmates picked up where the Ring Masters left 
off and came on strong w1th their performance to give a good 
mdJcation of just how rough the competition in Traverse 
City will be this Spring. This foursome is gaining m 
popularity and ability every time they step on a stage. and 
the sound of quahty tells you why. Frank Bateson sings 

tenor for the Cla~smates. Tom Peil lead. Jim Gross baritone 
and Len Johnson bass.. All four are members of the Saginav. 
Bay Chapter. 

The Bean Town Four topped off the show with another of 
their great acts, gi\ing the lucky people their mone.J·s worth 
in song 31ld comedy and lettmg lhe hometown folks know 
just what Barbershopping is all about. This quarte IS one of 
the real journeyman groups in the Pioneer Distnct, gh·ing 
100 c in e\•ery performance, and still finding time to be 
activ~ in their homt: chap·~rs. as well as on the district level. 
Fred Kt>init:z:. tenor. and Ron Gillies. ''loud'', are members of 
the Flint Chapter. Doug Beaver, bari and Bob Deming. 
bass, are members of Sagtru~w-Bay. 

Arliss Woodward. jo\·ial master of ceremonies. kept the 
~how moving along at .:1 raptd pace. fotlov.-mg up the 
harmony portion of the sho · v.ith hts band furnishing some 
lme music for dinner and dancing. 

District President Don Funk and wife Marty came lrom 
East Lanstng for the Thaw. and were jomed by Zone V Vice
President Cliff Dou~la and Alida; Area Counselor Dick 
Guerin and wife, and Troubadour Editor Roger Morris. 
They were a part of a sizeable contingent of \'isiting 
Barbershopp rs and fans who rraveled to Bay City from 
several chapters to enjoy the evening of fun and harmony. 

HERB BENJAMIN gets the Big Sound from 
Soginow-Boy's Timberland Chordsmen 

THE CLASSMATES 
loy it on before the 

hometown fonf> ot 

the St. Paddy's Doy 
Thaw 

HIGH COME DY ond the Bean 
Town Four go hond-in-hond 
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1974 
PIONEER 

DISTRICT 

MILLER 
AUDITORIUM 

WESTERN 
~1ICHIGA 

UNIVERSITY 

KALAMAZOO 
MICHIGA 

International 
Send-Off 
Show 

Saturday 
June 8, 1974 

FEATURING DETROIT MOTOR CITY CHORUS 
District Chorus Representatives- International Contest- Kansas City 

•ro ~ .nnounad 
:JurSpring 

Conresr 
Tn-n·r..,. o·rr 

*1974 DISTRICT QUARTET REPRESENTATIVES 
Two (2} to International Contest- Kansas City 

¥1974 ALTERNATE QtJARTET 
International Contest- Kansas City 

.f-1974 PIONEER DISTRICT CHORUS CHAMPION 

All PROCEEDS TO THE PIONEER DISTRICT INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL FUND 

t-------------- ORDER NOW-----------~ 

TO: Jobn T. Gillespie, 712 rewgate Road, Kalama10o, .Michigan 49007 

1974 
INTl•NArtUNAL 

SEND-OFF 
SHOW 

Please send ........... tickers at 3. 00 each. My 
check in rhe amount of ........... is enclosed. 

1974 
INrEilNATIONAl 

SDID-0/F 
SHOW 

NAME - - - - - - --- -- - - --------
ADD~SS __________ ____________ ___ 

ClTY __________________ -ZIP ___ _ 

APRIL1974 



Lansing 
We are sorry that we let last issue's 

deadline slip by without a report. We 
ha\.·e no excuse except lack of time. So 
to wrap up the end of 1973, we 
combined Family Day, Installation of 
Officers and B.O.T.Y. award all in one 
Christmas party on Dec. 16. Your 
reporter was honored with B.O.T.Y. 
award for 1973. Previous winners have 
been Don Funk, Dick Holmes, Ken 
Gibson and Ed Pohl. Also our 1974 
show chairman is Don Horton. 

The Capitol City Chordsmen sang 
for the Lansing Singles Club in 
December. Then in January the chorus 
shook the timbers of the Kellogg 
Center as they performed for the MSU 
Department of Veterinary Medicine. 
The chorus also stole the show at the 
Civic Center during "A Day 'llr'tth the 
Arts". The chorus. directed by Ken 
Gibson, received a standing o\.'ation. 
What a thrill! The Capitol City 
Chordsmen will be at Traverse Caty to 
pass on the District title to the new 
winnen .. We plan on getting it back 
real soon. 

The Brown Jug appeared in Lansing 
in December as Flint and Holly-Fenton 
deposited the same on our doorstep. 
EnJoyed their visit with a great bunch 
of guys. We in tum traveled to Gratiot 
County in February and placed the Jug 
at the feet of the boys at Alma. Even 
though surprised, our hosts were there 
in full force. We enjoyed singing with 
their chorus under their fine and 
knowledgable director. Those guys are 
singing a lot of songs. The only hitch of 
the evening was their special guest 
proved to be a fake. 

The 1973-74 Junior Champs. The 
Four "D'' Minors. visited us an 
December. The guys sounded great 
and they left us hanging on the last 
chords of Little Jimmy Brown. Our 
own Used Parts have been busy and 
would also like to announce that Bill 
McCurdy, tenor, due to busmess 
commitments, has deoded to Jea,..e the 
quartet and will be replaced by Ray 
Schauble. Ray will fit an real fme and 
v.-e congratulate him. 

A big SALUTE to our two new 
members, Brent Reed, who sings a real 
clean lead, and Harvey Holleman, a 
fine tenor, who transferred from Big 
Rapids. We are just tickled pmk to 
have them. 
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One of our member:o who moved to 
the East Coast over three years ago, 
renewed for another year. We wish to 
honor Frank Laden for his support as 
he has become our Eastern Rep. 

Our Quad Chapter meeting on 
March 8 Wltb the Wayne, jackson and 
Grand Rapids Chapters held here in 
Lansing was a fantastic success. We all 
agreed we must do this more often. We 
thank the Generation Gap Quartet 
from Hudson for being present. This 
quartet will definitely be heard from. 
Nice sound. 

Jackson's Notable Four were there 
and Lansing's Used Parts, who are 
sometimes called Junkmen, along with 
the Fowler Four were also present. 
Then the night was climaxed with the 
brilliant performance by the "VAGA
BONDS". They have never sounded 
better. There wa.~ no doubt among 
those present that these fine gentlemen 
are really on their way. We thank them 
especially because they had to bead for 
Chicago at S o'clock m the morning to 
work with their coach. 

Wallis Wood. our District judge, put 
the even.ing all together and a 
magnificent job he did along with 
Warner Dyer as M.C. We11 close with 
a special, sincere thanks to AI Thelan 
{a fellow member) and has lovely wife, 
Loretta along with Tena Schmidt, Joan 
Schmidt, Romaine Schmidt and the 
Fowler Four quartet, who just happen 
to be the husbands of these wonderful 
ladies, for preparing the food for the 
event. We'll see you in Traverse City. 

-Bill McCurdy 

Grosse Pointe 
With all the activities going on at the 

Grosse Pomte Chapter, where do we 
begin? First of all in a recent 7-week 
span, the Lakeshore Chorus sang at 
eight different engagements that in-

. eluded such .. far away" places as Mt. 
Clemens.. Fair Haven and Richmond. 
Michigan. After singing at the Masonic 
Temple in Mt. Clemens, the chorus 
assembled at the Old Heidelburg Inn 
and exposed many to barbershop 
singing. The cake went to the lady that 
asked one of lhe fellows "What bowling 
league is this? My husband would like 
to bowl with you guys because you 
have so much fun." 

Grosse Pointe had seven octets 

compete at the Detroit Chapter Octet 
Contest. Grosse Pointe's ''Dixie Eight" 
took third place honors. 

We had our yearly quartet cont~ 
with Oakland County Chapter for the 
Mark Roberts trophy. This trophy is a 
giant-size pitch pipe made by our own 
Paul Johnson. We won the hard way -
not too many chords but a lot of sound. 
The best Grosse Pointe quartet of the 
night was ''If The Shoe Fits" with 
Dennis Phelan tenor, ''TC'' Conner 
lead, Pat Yacques bari and Kurt Kusch 
bas'\. 

Our annual Ladies Night was held at 
the Roostertail and it was a fantastic 
success. Everybody had a good time. It 
has been Grosse P ointe tradition to 
name the barbershopper of the year at 
this party and this year it was none 
other than Pat Yacques, editor of our 
Pitch Pipe Newsletter, director of the 
Huron Harmony Chorus and baritone 
supreme .,.,;th "The Back Porch 
Majority." The ladies. on whose behalf 
this party was held. surprised us by 
presenting the chorus with a check for 
S200. When they say they support the 
chorus, their actions speak louder than 
words. Our hats are off to the ladies. 
Bless them all. 

In January a long-time Grosse 
Pomte member, Buff Bouffard, died. 
We shared in the grief of his passing 
with his family. A proper testimonial of 
Buffs service was presented by his 
close friend and quartet member, 
Meinard Braun, and it was read into 
the off1cial record of this chapter. 

On May 4th the Grosse Pointe 
Chapter presents its annual "Little 
Show" at the Detroit Yacht Club. What 
a beautiful place for a chapter show in 
the springtime. Plan to be there with 
us. -Sully Mazur 
(Other Chapter Notes can be found on 

Pages 10-11) 

New Area 
Counselor 
narr~ed lor Zone II 

Exec. Vice-President John Gillespie 
has announced the foUowing appoint
ment as an additional area counselor in 
Division IT, under Vice President Herro 
Dykema: 

DONALD BARRETT 
4213 Cedarcrest 
Kalamazoo, Mi. 49009 
(616) 375-4212 
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Involve 
'74 lllent 

• • • 

St"U"''._.. ~ lm:P ' N EMC GS!«NT 
orB nRSnoPQ~S~ G~~ 

Mr. N. R. Kleinlield. Staff Reponu ··~· •• ··~ February 26, 1974 
The Wall Street Jooma.l 77957 Independence 
l32S Lakeside Avenue ~ Farmington Hills. 
Cleveland, Obi> +Cl4 [lclligan 002"' 
Dear 1r. Kleinf!eld: 

I have reference to your front page article ID the Midwest EdltJoD d the Wall Street 
Journal dated February 25, 1!17~ whemn yoo state (quoteJ " •.• Mr. tarquez, hls IS 
dummies (including Ma!Sle) and his "taliing picture" are in abau as muc:b demlllld as 
dog acts, barbersbop quartets and ... " 

For sbamc! I must protest! 
On behalf of the oru 35,10'J active, dues paying l!lelllbm of SPEBSQSA. lnc. 

(Soclety for the Preservation and Encouragement of BarbersbDp Quartet Singing in 
America, loc .• to yool I must voice an admonition 10 yoa !hat ~·ou falsely assess the 
demand lor our m~. quarters and choruses 

For aamp e, in car Olill district of Michigan -n hav~ s.R.O. Selloots in the Ponuac 
Olapter Shotr I February), Oakland County Friday and Sarurda Shcr.r (March). De110it 
Sawrday Show (seating l November etc .. etc. (a~·erage price Sllseat). All year loog 
there are constan: S.RO. programs througboot the districts. 

r "'lggest }'Ill might have the pride to investigate the status or the curren 
IntemallOilal tbampion O!orus from the Jobnn)' ~ (Ohio) District (yes-your 
own - Sootbml Gateway Choru-,; from QrlcinnatJ and Wb"tem Hifu, Ohio who won over 
H other diStrict cbampioos lD the c1ty rl. Roses, Portland, Oregon tiiJs past yeAr. 

Perhaps. as a reponet.I'OU II1lg!u l.iie to be ooe of the lS.!XXl to 20,10'J cooventimeers 
to attend the Kansa:. City, Mtssuuri lntematiooal Contest July 8-13, 1.974 and gi~-e an 
unbiased. nue cnverage of ooe af the llUl'est Americm MUSIC forms that is enJoying an 
explosive renaissaru:c throughout the USA and CAnada (EIII'Ope too, is starting 
chapters). 

Our service pro,~eet. The ~ics InstitUte of Wlduta, Kansas bas rete~\~ O\"er 
Sl. , in donations to date, from Barbershoppers to aid children with speeciJ defecu, 
for our mono is •·we rng that they shall speak''. 

lnteroational Olampion Quartets such as our own Mrlugan Gentleman's Agreement 
are boot:ed for weekends several )'WS in adva.nce including USO. perfonna.oa:s 
domestic211)' and abroad, etr. 

So !here, srr, JS a brief idea oC the c::urreru demand (I'm sorry for Mr farquez, 
perhaps we can use him in <11e o( car shows ·a future actl. 

I isstJe to you: (a} An open in\'ltation to any ol our shows (adviSe availability) (b) A 
chanenge to publis.b a re-assessmC'Ill. of the Situation after due researdt 

-ttb an ac.tl\'e eye on the Wall Street Joomal Wi!lting for further comment, I am 

Director o! Mll5ic, ~W-Pcrt Olorus 
Pontiac (and Millord Cbapt~r 
SPEBSQSA, !~»:. 

!usically yoors, 
MARTIN K. ZURN 

· ·· here's 
how 
it's 

done' • 
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BaHie Creek 
At the rime of this writing excitement 

is running high in the chapter. We 
finally have our new uniforms and we 
think Lhey are quite ta~teful. We made 
our first appearance in them on TV to 
advertise our show which v.ill likely be 
past news by the time you read this. 
We think it will be one of the best 
which we have ever presented. The 
other factor causing excitement is our 
intention to come home v.ith the 
District Championsbtp. We think a 
small chorus doing things right can beat 
a large chorus that has only size going 
for it. Not pointing at anyone! Just 
stating a belief. See you in Traverse 
City. 

Are you going up to Boyne City for 
the Bu~h League Contest Mar 4" You 
should! It is an experience that can 
hardly be described. and the weather 
up in Boyne m May is greot. Loton 
Willson tells me he is puttmg together 
an impeccable panel to judge the 
contest. rtl see you there, too. 

Don Bazely of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ontario. and Doran McTaggert of 
Windsor, Ontario, have a grudge 
chorus contest going amon~t them
sehres. I heard Doran lay down the 
challenge to Don that not only could 
Windsor beat the Sault in the Conte$t, 
but in any category Don cared to name. 
Well. Don accepted on the spot. so it 
appears that the Internattonal aspects 
of our Contest in Traverse City are 
taking an interesting turn. Do you 
suppose this could be some plot for the 
Canadian faction to reverse 1812? 

-Merle Clavton 

Holly-Fent-on 
We have had a busy winter. with 

several ~ing-outs along v.ith making 
preparations for the spring chorus 
competition and details for our annual 
show. scheduled for June 8. 

At this wnting w~ plan to hold a 
rummage sale on March 16 to raise 
funds for npv.· chorus jackets. 

We hope to see you all at Tra\-erse 
City in April. 

H olly-Fenton Chapter offers its 
sincere sympathy to the family of the 
late Tom Rafferty. Tom was a friend of 
and welcome visitor to our chapter for 
ruany years. -Granc L. Wright 
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Milford 
The general public got a look and 

listen at the Barbershop spirit at its 
best when the Sbarplifters and the 
Northern Hi-Lites practically went into 
concert when a third quartet failed to 
materialize at Milford's Ladies Night 
show on March 9th. Words just aren't 
enough to express our sincere thanks to 
these rwo fine quartets who stretched 
their talents to the ntmMt to give our 
audience one of the finest show!> 
Milford has ever had the pleasure to 
host. We also felt the combined 
Milford-Pontiac Chorus did a dandy 
job which seemed to be the general 
consensus of the audtence. 

If any members of etther the 
Milford or Pontiac Chapters want to 
renew their vigor and raise their voices 
in song we are meeting at the Clifford 
Smart Elementary School on Com
merce Rd and Union Lake Rd. in 
Walled Lake every Wednesday Night 
at 8 p.m. The Mil-Pon Chorus has sung 
in two shows and two sing-outs in our 
short existence. I think we should be 
practicing the song "I've Grown 
Accustomed to Your Voice", but it is 
great to hear a good sound emanating 
from this chorus and Marty Zum is 
working hard to polish us to the point 
where we ~t~.'ill be seeing all of you in 
Traverse City in the same way we are 
looking forward to seeing more of our 
past members at chorus rehearsals. 
Those that have come back agree we 
finally have something going for us 
again. -Don Sheridan 

Oakland County 
"OCC is back and so is Mary" will 

be the chant heard most often during 
the spring convention at Trave~ City. 
This slogan will signify the fact that the 
OCC Wolverine Chorus will be 
competing once again after a two year 
lay-off from chams competition, this 
time under the tutelage of Glenn Van 
Tassell former baritone of the Gentle
men's Agreement. Glenn replaced Carl 
Dahlke who rebred as director of the 
chorus after our 'lhow in February. 

Speaking oi our show. the Chapter 
staged a fantastic tv."o night extrava
ganza at Warren Fitrgerald H1gh 
School to February which was the most 
successful in the Chapter's history. The 
show, called "Rivers of Harmony", 

featured our own Vagabonds and 
Northern Hi-Lites. plus the City 
Slickers from Columbus. Chic. The 
Wolverine Chorus, under the direction 
of Carl and Glenn, performed bril
liantly with twelve great river songs. 

March 1st marked a day of infamy 
for OCC when we met the Grosse 
Pointe Chapter in some head-to-head 
quartet competition at a joint mcxting 
~t St. Mark's church. Needless to say. 
the "Pcinters" record remains unblem
ished. as we could only field eight 
quartets. not qutte enough to overcome 
their legions. This annual competition 
always results in some unabounding 
fellowship, and we're looking forward 
to next year's competition, as they now 
lead us 2-0. and next year we will be 
on the home grounds ... 

Upcoming events scheduled by 
Pr· ~m VP Dick Van Dyke include 
the Chapter's re-:ently reinstituted 
UPre-Boyne" quartet contest slated ior 
Apnl 5th at our regular meeting hall m 
Berkley. The top prize of $50 is 
offered to the winning quartet, with the 
stipulation that they go to the Boyne 
City contest. The event also is a 
"Ladies' Night", so it should be a good 
e11<ming with some great quartet 
singing. Get your quartet entered nov.:. 
as the rules are the same as for the 
Bo}'Oe City conte~t 

Our Chapter meeting on May 3rd 
will be the "Past President's Night". 
with June 7th scheduled for the 
''Return of the Brown Jug'' to OCC. 
We will be featuring the two quartets 
that will be heading for Kansas City in 
July at that meeting. 

We hope all the Chapters in the 
District \\ill continue to keep the 
''Traveling Jug" moving. as the 
proceeds go to help defray the 
expenses of our two quartets at Kansas 
Ciry. (Last report had the "jug" going 
from the Lansing Chapter to the 
Gratiot County Chapter). 

Five of the Chapter's eight quartets 
have been e1etremely active this first 
quarrer. including the Vagabonds, the 
Northern Hi-Lites. the Oakland 
Counts, the Innocent Bystanders. and 
our newest quartet, the Square Roots. 
Incidentally, the name of the formei 
Herr Razors ha~ been changed to the 
New Image. Watch for our quarta:s at 
Traverse. as we field at least five 
quartets tn the competition. OCC is 
moving!!!! -Bob McDermott 

PIONEER TROUBAI)OUR 



Wayne 

Wayne wound up 1973 with a bang
up Ladies Night complete with hors 
d'oeuvres, champagne, roast beef din
ner, and dancing. Also during the 
cou~ of the evening, the 1974 officers 
were sworn m. 

On Friday, Jan. 12, Wayne filled 
four mini-buses for a \'Wtation to 
Monroe Chapter. A chapter from Ohio 
was scheduled to be the&e on a mystery 
trip, but fa1led to show. 

Our January Chapter meeting 
featured the Northern Hi-Lites with 
QQrdie Limburg subbing as baritone, 
plus the Warriors Four, an excellent 
teen quartet from Walled Lake. It 
seems that after appearing in their !ugh 
school's production of wMusic Man~ 
they decided to continue on as a 
quartet. So far no chapter has been 
able to Slgn them up. 

The "Wonderland Chorus"' i now 
devoting all tts rehearsal time to the 

Grand Rapids 
Since the last report, a few of the 

boys got together on a Saturday and 
completed the redecorating job on our 
meeting place. It looks real sharp. Our 
Tuesday night rehearsals are gomg 
well We are working on several ne · 
numbers. We have set a goal of one 
"Singout" per month. Our last one was 
at the Welcome Home for the Bhnd 
here in Grand Rapids. These people 
really seem to enjoy having us come. 

We now have three working 
quartets in our Chapter in addition to 
the Galaxies and interest seems to be 
high. 

On February 16th, we bad a very 
nice party for we and our Valentine5. 
We were entertained by the Alre
Males from Wayne in addition to the 
Galaxies and our other quartets. 1 keep 
sayiug our •·other quartets" only 
because they have been so busy that 
only one has had time to come up with 
a name and that is the "Golden Oldies". 

A small group from our Chapter 
visited the Holland Chapter one of 
their rehearsal nights and a good time 
was bad by alL 

\Ve extend our invitation to visit us 
at any time. We still hold forth every 
Tuesda)' night at the Lexicon Club, 

108 Lexington, N.W. -Bob Lovell 

APRIL 1974 

upcoming Pitch-Pipe Parade, "Around 
the World in 80 hnutes", to be 
presented on March l t and 2nd at 
Mercy High School, Ele\•en Mile Rcl 
at Middle Belt tn Farmington. The 
triple headliners will be the Gentle-

Bob Whitledge ond Tom Pollard 
talk it over at Wayne afterglow. 

Pioneer mourns loss 
of Tom Rafferty 

The hearts of many Barbershoppers 
were saddened recent!_ as they learned 
of the passing of Tom Rafferty. Tom 
suffered a fatal heart attack on 
February 25 while in Beaumont 
Hospital, Royal Oak. 

Many people v.;n probably remem
ber Tom as the bari of the Curbstone 
Serenaders, the 1962 P1onPer District 
Champs and International quarter
finalists the same year. Others might 
remember h1s year as president of the 
Oakland Counry Chapter. Many Sweet 
Adelines will remember Tom's ready 
grin as he directed the Livingston 
Lakes Chorus. 

There are many things to be 
remembered about Tom and for the 52 
years that he was here It was gTeal to 
say that you knew the "Silver Fox". 

Lorraine Lilly 
It was JU51: a few month ago, as 

many of us enjoyed the Harrisvule 
campout that Ed Lilly, lead singer of 
the Curbst ne SerE.na.ders. lost his \loife 
to lukem1a on Labor Day. Lorraine, a 
former Sweet Adeline hen.eU, enjoyed 
Barbershopping, including Harrisville 
for many years and will be sorely 

missed b:v all who ~ew her. 

men's Agreement. the Vagabonds. and 
the Allied Four comedy quartet from 
Chtcago. The show will be g1ven tv.·o 
nights this year in an effort to eliminate 
the long list of unfilled ticket orders we 
have been experiencing the past three 
years. 

At the time this is written 1t is still 
uncertain whether Wayne will compete 
in the Spring Contest at Traverse City 
due to the qut:Stionable a\·ailability of 
gaSDline on the return trip, since many 
stations are closed on Sunday. 

Come ..,;sit us any 3rd Friday at 
Rosedale Gardens Civic Ass'n. Club 
House, 9611 Hubbard at W. Chicago 
:n Livonia. -Morrie Giles 

{Morrie keeps the copy coming at 
such a pace it's difficult to keep up with 
bun. None the less. the Wayne show 
was tremendous and played to a 
packed house both nights. -Ed. ) 

Henry "Hank"' Geyer 
Pontiac Chapter members also 

mourned the loss of Henry '"Hank" 
Geyer tn January of this year. Hank 
suffered a heart attack m Pontiac 
Osteopathic Hospital while recuperat
ing from a kidney operation. 

Hank hrst JOined the Soctety in the 
old East Detrott Chapter and went on 
to Grosse Pointe, where he stayed for 
some ttme. As his retirement from the 
Detroit Pohce Department came near, 
he and his wife, Gerry, bought a house 
at Walters Lake and Hank joined the 
Pontiac Chapter. 

Hank sang bass in the chorus and 
also sang in a chapter quartet. A super 
guy and a great Barbersbopper - that 
v.·as "HankK Geyer. -Cliff Douglas 

ZoneVvp 

Other Deaths 
ALBERT ESCOTT, Grosse Pointe 

Chapter. 
KARL MAlKOWSKI, Fruit Belt 

Chapter. 
EDWARD HOLTZ. Battle Creek 

of zbto rkW: a{ • 

;up nnw r:tp::"....C t ti:: 
do :JCJt lnttl thntl = fl' 

Slntrr t:L"nntii t dina . - 1::-
~ dJ DDt CllD'..zt~ IM pmur-zt ~ tar 
~ J:>embm. .,. em ooly liJt 1M rYJM r.d dujar. 
u .1'1C' ~ ¥Ufi"" the krss of • m=ber. ~ 
Traalrldour s tiJ ¥Pf<'ORli! wdt mfr>rrn.<DM pnx:Jpliy. 

su rb3r ~r> zn tht' D!stnd ITliJ know at rhe earliest 
pm:r:N~ pubbcatJan 
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!l LittJ(I> Bit 
Ottth._. Top 

Don Funk, center. joms Ed Smtth. Joe Wolf(. Hal Bauer 
and secretary Bob Stone to JUd~e Detrott Octet Contest. 

This is the second issue of the new year - the year of 
PARTICIPATION, or as International President Leon say·s 
"INVOLVEMENT '74". 

The duues of the pro:sidency ha\'e no urprised me - as 
I have been obser\ing from the -staif"\\•ay" for some time. 
The duttes of execuuve vtce president have been ably 
assumed by John Gillespie tpast Distnct secretary and 
treasurer), and I feel the zone or division vice presidents, 
McTaggert, Dykema. Hegle. Willson and Douglas will keep 
m touch wtth Uteir A!C's and chapters. So- By Golly. now 
that I have the pres1dency. I tan sit back and watch the 
whole pas mg parade! Oh, well, you know it just doesn't, or 
hasn't worked out that way. or should I a)' that isn't the way 
it works ... Anyway I couldn't sit and watch that much fun 
and trouble go by! 

just as an illustration, this is the way the schedule has 
been. well, with a couple of weeks off for the flu. this is the 
way ifs been .. 
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Dec. 15. 1973 N'tles-Bnchanan lnstallatiou. Ladies Ns.gbt 
Dec. 16, 1973 Lan ing Installation and Christmas party 
Dec. 31. 1973 Grand Rapid Install all on, New Years Eve 
jan. 5, 1974 Saulte Ste. Marie, Ont. Installation, Ladies 

Ni~ht, Pioneer District Board Meeting 
Jan. i, 1974 Battle Creek Jnstallanon, Ladies Night 
Jan. 11. 1974 Detroit# lin tallation, Ladie-s N1ght 
Jan. 19. 1974 Port Huron. License. Installation, Ladies 

Night 
Feb. 8 1974 Dll'tro1t Octette Contest, meet w, Roger 

Morris Charter Flyer. Larry King Dist. Secy. 
Feb. 13. 1974 Hudson, Installation 
Feb. 28, 1974 Alpena. L1cense Pre~entation, Dtscussion 

of Goals, M~ting wtchapter members 
regardin~ goal of District Society, and dues 

March 5. 1974 Muskegon ~ieeting Chapter Members 
regarding Goal!> of Disuict, Sooety, and 
Dues. 

March 8, 19i4 Lan tng Spec1al Fun Night wrway-ne. 

Jackson, Hudson, Grand Rapids 
March 16, 1974 Sagmaw-Bay St. Paddy's Day Thaw 
March 23, 1974 Jacko:.on Chapter - MC Springport 

Band Parents Benefit Shou• 
March 30, 19i4 Banle Cr~k Chapter Show 

So here is what it looks like thru Convention time ... 
April 20, 1974 Grand Rapids Great Lakes Invitational 
April 26-28, '74 Traverse City - District Board Meet-

ing. Spring Convention. House of Delegates 
May 4, 1974 Boyne City- Bush League 
May 11. 1974 Alpena MC Charter Night Show 
May 18, 1974 Saulte Ste. MBrie. Ont. MC Chapte~ 

Show 
June 8, 1974 Kalamazoo International Send-OH. MtUer 

Auditorium, Western Michigan University 
June 21-23 '74 Lansing Chorus Directors School 
july 8-14 '74 International Convention - Kansas City. 

Mlssouri 

SO GOES WITH THE HOBBY - Oh, and in case I 
forgot Lansing Chapter e~ ery Monday Night. 

Only a couple of things I ft'el ha\·e to be said - I can onlr 
tell my family thanks for letting their "Nutty'' Dad 
participate in this thing cal led "Barbershopping". Being able 
to talk to so many members and to see their enthusiasm -
well, most of the time 1t"s enthusia,m. It's not a bed of Rose~ 
by any mean . like UHow rome you can't be here and not 
there," ~"Hov. come the dues mcrease", "How come the 
schedules are hke they are , etc.. ' 

But guys, "PARTICIPATION" is stiiJ the name of the 
game. We could think of many reasons for hanging out ll 
gripe, and make many excuses as to why we can't 
parncipate. Many reasons <not excuses) are valid. but like 
my elf. if you enjoy tht_ Soc1ety and the feeling a good 
Barbershop Chord can gwe you - tf you ha\le a fnend who 
you think would Like it as you do- don't let him m1ss i by 
not being asked to come to your chapter meeting .. 

THEN MAKE SURE THAT THE MEETING IS 
WORTH WHILE SO HE WILL COME BACK. 

Coming back from Alpena (- 1,1 hours driving time) gave 
me a Lot of tJme to think of the great feeling or enthusiasm. 
you name it, that can emanate from a group of guys ·bo 
want only to hear that wonderful Barbershop Sound and 
PARTICIPATE m making it happen again. 

Marty {the other half that tolerate this wanderer), and I 
talked of this same feeling when we drove home from the 
Port Huron License and Installation night. Happiness, 
Enthusiasm, Optimism. and Participation. aU because of the 
wonderful ~Barbershop Sound" 

''Old-Timers .. (1 don't think anyone can get old singing 
Barbershop), let's not let these new members who are 
commg into our Hobby down. Lets Keep Smging - Le 's 
welcome the new chapters of Port Huron and Alpena to the 
greatest Spring Convention of all in Traverse City (they'll be 
there on slag!:!) . where will your Chapter be? 

Let' get all of the Chapters to the Northland, by bus. car. 
or what have you ... Remember 100.,..<:> House of Delegates 
at endance. just [or fun make i lQQDI'.., Chorus Participation. 
jus see how many more people that 1!o-i.ll be singing .. - See 
you in Traverse City. if not before. 

PIONEER TROUBADOUR 



e e 
LOGOPEDICS ' 

What do you know about Logopedics? Surprisingly. some 
of you do not know much more than just the word itself and 
you may not know its meaning. Since the Institute of 
Logopedics is our International Service Project. we do need 
to know what Logopedics is all about and- where the Society 
"fits in ... It is my intent. as Pioneer District Logopedics 

Chairman, to give you as much information as I can through 
the Troubadour and through communications with your 
Chapter Logopedics Chairman. This art1cle will concern 
itself with some general information about Logopedics. 
Subsequent articles will deal with Society support of 
Logopedacs. 

The word Logopedics is derived from the Greek: 
~OS . • • • • . . • • • • •••••••••.•••• the word 
Orthopedics ..... . ....... correction of deformity 

Hence, "Logopedic<:" means speech correction. The Institute 
of Logopedics functions for the correction of speech defects 
and disorders in children and adults. Not many realize that 
adults. particularly victims of strokes. do come to the 
Institute for assistance with speech problems. In addition to 
working to correct speech defects and disorders, the staff lf 
the Institute m cooperation with Wichita State University 
also trains Logopedists. The staff also maintams a research 
pr()f;ram in the fields of speech and hearing disorders. 

A three pronged approach to dealing v.ith speech defects 
and disorders is an expensive proposition. Many of the 
children the Insutute services are "multi-handicapped" and 
require more than one serv1ce. An average break down of 
costs for a child will give you an idea of why the Institute 
needs an annual budget of $2.6 million to operate. 

Fran Durham, Pioneer District Logopedics Chairman 
14851 Stahelin, Detroit, Michigan 48223 

Phones: Busl.-s, 313 751·3'10; RHlden!!al, 313 272·0892 

Ched<s lat l.DQcpedcs snculd bit made payable to 

"Harmony Foundation" 
Mid sent a-ea.. 10 

D. WiUiam Atzgerald, SPEBSQSA Inc. 
6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha. Wisconsin 53141 

Adooooo!edoe· '"'liS.. ~sent 10~ 
and a ri!CXItdol :>'\!!~sent to me 

Com..-ehtt~sin EYolucrtioft 
(prior to admiuio•) 
Residewtioll Stlldnt .... 
eo-ter-fvll dwy .....,_ • 

Speeda leuom 
....,... ... Oc~ 1\enpy 
Spec:ialiu4 care 
for Hnl'lly h.&c:~ 

S300.00 
675.00 ,... .OIItl. 
300.00 per .. IIlii 

12.00 pethew 
100.00 per_.,. 
2.50.00 petmolltll 

Tt takes an average of $10-11,000.00 per year to fund a 
student at the Institute. No student will be accepted by the 
Institute until he is fully funded for one year. Payments 
made by parents average out to about 15% of the yearly 
COSl of funding a student. 

Who pays the balance? We do! SPEBSQSA, Inc. is the 
largest sin~le contributor to the Institute. As you know. we 
ha\·e contributed over S 1.000.000. Because of increased 
costs and a capacity for sen·icing additional students. the 
Institute needs more money. We can help provide additional 
funds if each chapter does their part. I will get into this more 
in the next article. 

I do want to mention in closing however. that each 
chapter \\ill be called on to participate by contributing 
S36.00 to the 0 . C. Cash Memonat Fund during Harmony 
Week. the week of April 8th (the Society will celebrate its 
36th birthday). $36.00 IS reall) not a great deal of money to 
ask of each chapter but 1£ every chapter does contribute the 
$36.00 it will amount to a $1,044.00 contribution from the 
Pioneer District. Lets get behind this project! Further 
information about Harmony Week will be forthcoming. 

uw-e Sing That They Shall Speak', 

Society President 
Leon 5. Avakian 
For those who read the last issue of 

the Harmonizer. the article on our new 
International president. Leon S. Ava
kian. gave a good account of this 
dynamic personality from Asbury Park, 
New jersey. 

Leon was elected to the Sooety 
presidency at the 35th annual c •nven
tion at Portland Oregon last july. and 
took office on January l. 

He is a longtime Barbershopper, 
having joined the Society in 1950. His 
record of service to his chapter, d1stnct 
and International are e\idence of his 

great interest in Barbershop harmony. 

APRIL/974 

He is past president of the Mid
Atlantic District, the largest in our 
organizat:on. and has served on the 
International board of directors. His 
administrative experience in almost 
every field provides the membership 
with leadership of excellent 
qualification. 

Leon and Ruth A\'akian have two 
sons. He is president of his engineering 
consulting firm in New Jersey, and a 
guy who loves to ring a tag at the 
slightest suggestion when four guys are 
available to s10g. 

The Troub editor had the pleasure 
of meeting Leon at Portland. and found 
lus enthusiasm can be highly 
contagious. LEON S. AVAKIAN 
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Bi II McCurJy 

retires 

I rom 
0 Used 

Parts" 

Ptoneer District Barbershop fans will 
m1ss the smiling face of one of the 
District's hardest working emmisaries 
when they hear the Used Parts from 
now on. 

Bill McCurdy, the jolly tenor of that 
quartet for several years, has decided 
to devote a little more time to his new 
adventures in the real estate business, 
and a httle less time on the road. 

The Used Parts won the Districts 
'71-'72 Junior Champion hip and took 
the •·gaboon" in the '72 Boyne Bush 
League. They have logged over 130 
appearances during Bill's lay with 
thl'm. and in doing so, ha\'e endeared 
themselves to many a harmony buif 
along the way. 

Originally known as the Range 
Finders, a personnel change along the 
wa)' rumed them into the Used Pans. 
or as their close associates in Lansing 
Chapter call them, "'The Junkmen". 

Ray Schauble, a seasoned Barber
. hopper, will occupy the spot vacated 
by Bill, joinjng Gene johnson, Bill 
Reid and Larry Horton to keep the 
quartet in the spotlighl 

''I'm going to miss the closeness of 
all other quartet men and the applau e 
commg from the other side of the 
footlights," Bill says. And we know the 
fans are going to miss Bill 

If he can sell real estate like he can 
sing tenor we know Bill is in for a great 
career! 

THE CITY SLICKERS greasing the 
skids at 'aces afterglow 
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Down 
or 

Way 
WJrh rhe Ediror 

There i one b1g problem related to 
being an erutor of a Barbershop house 
organ, and that problem is not being 
able to attend all the functions which, 
gyrate about you like a giant 
whirlwind, engulfing you in a storm .'of 
heavenly harmony and leaving ypu 
with a ringing hangover. sometimes 
known as the •·Seventh Chord Syn
drome"! (That's a problem?) 

Fortunately, not every chapter has a 
show scheduled on the same night, and 
not every week end has a show 
scheduled. Bu lu Pioneer . . . we 
have our share of those packed week 
ends. With u , it's the first invitation 
received, or if none such is forthcom
ing. usually the neare chapter show 
receives top priority. <01>t to keep those 
oil companie from getting ALL my 
money!) 

There are variables in\·olved in 
making decisions of this nature, 
naturally, ince we would like to have 
the opportunity to visit and become 
acqumnted With every chapter in the 
District, and the sooner the better. So, 
when possible, such events are worked 
into the schedule. 

1974 has been a busy one almost 
from the start, as most of you know. 
and when you look at the schedule of 
Coming Event in each issue of the 
Troubadour. bear in mind that these 
events have all been cleared through 
the District Secretary, Larry King. 
This list does not begin to cover the 
many. many things ·hich go on 
continuously in the district. But it 
should contam all the big annual shows, 
conventions. etc. II your chapter has 
not been requesting clearance, we 
suggest you get ~~oith it! 

The mam purpose for this is to 
guarantee your show will not . be 
conflicting with anotht>r in your area 
thereby increa ing the possibility of its 
success. 

Now, Larry 1 one fine, understand
ing Barbershopper. hav1?g held the 

Distnct's purse srrings for a while 
'ol.-lthout disaster, and he's not going to 
tell you that you can't hold your show 
on the date you select. But he m~ght 
help you avoid a box-office shortage, 
and you might like to see that other 
show! Try his friendly service- you'll 
like it! 

Pioneering the District 
Since last the dust settled on this 

keyboard we traveled to Dearborn to 
Detroit No. l's Octet Contest. where 
'ol.'e got a taste of how the guys in tho 
big chapters li\'e. 

The number of Octet's appearing on 
the night' hijinks is lost back there in 
the old memory bank somewhere. but 
Wayne Chapter walked oH with the 
trophy with an entry named Two 4'~ on 
the Floor. That is. they hould have 
walked off with the trophy. but it 
seems the storekeeper and tTophy· 
tender in the OCC couldn't locate it in 
time for the main event. 

The affair was livened With the 
charming patter of the Sharphfters -
minus ailing John Seemann - who 
shared the MC'ing chores, with their 
u ual hght banter and savoir faire. The 
distmguished panel of judges consisted 
of Joe Wolff, Ed Smith. Don Funk. Hal 
Bauer, and Bob Stone. Secretary Stone 
e~.·enrually found it necessary to np up 
the scoring sheets when Ru Seeley 
and john Wearing brought on a Grosse 
Pointe-style tragedy that completely 
demolished the entire assemblage. 

It •as a pleasure to be on hand, and 
to talk \l.ith the panel of judg~. so 
many grea men from our Society' 
rustory. The gab-session with Duane 
MO'iier. district historian, was worth the 
trip alone, not to mention the fine 
offerings from Mr. Kitchen's Kitchen. 

The following week end took us 
back to Pontiac for their 31st annual 
Parade of Harmony and a look at the 
new Mii-Pon Chorus. Great harmony, 
beautiful scenery, and a bevy of fine 
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quartets, featuring our District Champs 
The Gal ·es, Toledo's p endid 
Friendly Persuasion, the ever-popular 
Bean Town Four, and Pontiac's own 
Drop Chords. The afterglo at Water
ford Oaks featured more of the same, 
w1th Bill Pascher at the mike, lots of 
food and drink, and more good old 
harmony. 

A few days later, we were saddend 
to learn of the death of Tom Rafferty 
- a shock to all who kne this fine 
Barbenbopp r. Tom bad conducted 
the songfe<:t during intennis~on at the 
Pontiac show, and it seems almost 
impossible that he will not grace this 
stage again. 

It wa~ our good fortune to be seated 
next to Lou Harrington, pa t district 
president. past IBM, and past every
thing. who fostered this publication 
through its embryo stages. 

Doran McTaggert had extended an 
im.;tation to the Wmdsor show on the 
same night as the affair tn Pontiac, but 
quickly wtthdrew his offer of two 
tickets on learning of the conflict. 
Crafty Canadian, that Mac! Windsor is 
still on our •·must visit" list. McTaggert 
Aye, and you'll get yours soon enough! 

On February 23. the OCC's 6th 
annual Harmony In Review wound up 
its bi ·eek-end show at Warren 
Fitzgerald's fine auditorium. and the 
gentle. patient Alice. w1fe of the editor, 
traveled along as we enjoyed both the 
show and rhe great split-level afterglo 
in Berkley. 

It wa our first opportunity to hear 
the Wolverine Chorus since they last 
appeared m competition, and we liked 
what we heard. This wa Carl Dahlke' 
swan song a director, and what a way 
togo! 

Twelve (count 'em, 12) numbt:rs all 
based on life on the river! Tha took a 
lot of rehearsal time, you'd better 
believe it! Most of us can't even name 
that many much less sing them. 

And Jt all paid off in one 
exceptionally fine showcase of enter· 
tainment. Phil Foote pre ided at the 
mike as the program flowed smoothly 
from the chorus to the featured 
quartm, the Northern Hi-Lttes. the 
City Slicke~ and the Vagabonds... The 
Gentlemen Songsters v;ere a neat. 
pleasing added touch. proving that a 
mini-chorus can make a lot o{ music. 

Those City Slicker , from the 
Buckeye Chapter in Columbus, Ohio. 
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were ju that. with their lick-moving 
comedy fmding its target in the large 
and al)preciative audience as they 
wove a magic spell throughout their 
entire routine. lt's always good to hear 
such line quartets from the other 
distTicts. You soon get the idea that 
Barbershopping is not such a stere
otyped form of entertainment after alL 
!Of course, WE knew that all along!) 

Wayne picked up rhe cudgel the 
(ollov.'ing week end. going to the two

night format for the first time and 
finding they liked 1t up m that lofty 
atmosphere of packed houses and box 
office receipts. Their annual Pitchpipe 
Parade, "Around the World in 80 
Minutes ffiarbershol' Style)", was a 
real gem (rom curtain to curtain. 

Starling w1th a TV "mao-on-the
street" interview, which wa inter
rupted by electrical interference, the 
cause of ·hich turned out to be a UFO 
(sometime~ called a baritone). the show 
centered on a special assembly of the 
United Nattons. at which the "space 
pilot" soon found himself a guest 
Object: The outerspace council of 
constellations was disturbed by the 
war-like rumblings of Earth's inhabi· 
tants, and the delegates to the UN 
assembled on stage in a dtsplay of 
harmony. were charged ~ith allaying 
the fears of the constellations or face 
destruction. 

One by one, delegat~ repr ·enting 
different ethnic and language blocks 
rose to tell of their contnbutions to song 
and harmony in the world, as the 
assembly demonstrated these 
contributions. 

The '<ariety of mu ic produced in 
such a theme seemed lo be unlimited. 
and the sta e settings at the UN. and 
on the street. were out tanding. These, 
by the way. \\'ere the arti.~•1c works of a 
member of the Wayne Chapter, and its 
too bad his name could not be found in 
the otherwise hne program publication. 

The Gentlemen's Agreement, Vaga
bonds, a.nd the Allied Four from 
Chicagoland. were the headlining 
quartets, n~~isted by the chapter's After 
Shaves and the Aire-Males. The 
limited cast-party afterglo on Saturday 
night was one of the fmest we have 
attended, and the hospitality was as 
thick as the ground fog wb.ich 
encompassed the area the entire 
evening. 

Marcb 9 was practically an evening 

of relaxation. with the Milford Ladies 
Night right in our own back door. 

What an evenin~ The Mil-Pon 
Chorus, limited version due to the 
small stage, gave this zealous bunch of 
Barbershop fans an evening to remem
ber, and the Sharplifters and Nonhero 
Hi-Lites knocked themselves out be
fore the usual packed house. Poor Don 
Sheridan. Millord's program veep! 
Another show. another crisis - this 
seems to be Don's due dilemma. It took 
a last minute phone call to fmd out hat 
the third quartet on the schedule, the 
Boondockers, would not be on hand 
they broke up! But the two quartets on 
hand rescued Don with one of the 
finest shows to grace the Legion Hall in 
many a year. And they still made the 
aftell!;lo. 

On. March 16. Kalamazoo held its big 
parade, and John Gillespie c.alled to 
offer rickets to hll' Ed and wife. which 
we reluctantly had to refuse, . mce that 
evening had been set aside for a trip to 
Bay City for the St. Paddy's Day 
Thaw. While we are certain they must 
have had a great show in Kalamazoo, 
we enjoyed every minute or our visit 
with the Saginaw-Bay Chapter. 

It is mdeed heartening to see a 
chapter m our District such as t:lus one. 
Where else can you find a chapter that 
can put on a show and fill a house with 
tts own top-flight entertainment? Herb 
Benjamin and his Timberland Chords
men, the Ring Masters. the Class
mates, and the Bean Town Four -
that's quite a lineup in anybody's 
program! And Saginaw-Bay can be 
proud of every one of them. Barber
shoppers m the Tri-City area are just 
plain lucky! But those are nol the only 
voices in that chapter - would you 
bt>lieve they have another quartet in 
their organization? 

Our thanks to Bob Deming and the 
Bean Town Four for their fine 
hasl)itality. and to all chapter members. 
congratulations for a great time. 

By the way, that show at Miller 
Auditorium on the Western Michigan 
campus at Kalamazoo featured the 
Gentlemen' Agreement, Saturday's 
Heroes. the Schizo-Phonics, the Mall 
City Chorus and the local chapter's 
About Four. 

As we said in the beginnin11:. there is 
one big problem related to being an 
editor ... 

See you in Traverse City! 
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THE WINNER-Wayne's Two 4's on the 
Floor copped the trophy ot Detroit's 
Octet Contest. 

ConJjng Events 
Send requests for Parade Clearance to: 

Lawrence G . King 
15403 Artesian 

Detroit, Michigan 48223 

-1974-
APRil-

6 Flint Parade 
20 GREAT lAKES INVITATIONAl

Grand Rapids 
26-28 DISTRICT CONVENTION 

T reverse City 

MAY-
4 Boyne City Bush league Contest 

11 Alpena Charter Show 
17 Holland Chapter Show 
l 8 Muskegon Chapter Show 
18 Sault Ste. Marie, Ontano Show 
25 AuSoble Valley Show--Grayling 

JUNE-
S Holly-Fenton Show 

15 Traverse City Show 
21-23 District Chorus Director's School 

lansing 
29 lesCheneoux Chapter Show

Cedarville 

JUlY-
19 Detroit No. l Moonlight Cruise 

SEPTEMBER-
28 Gratiot County Show- Alma 

OCTOBER-
11-1 3 DISTRICT CONVENTION-Windsor 
19 lansing Parade 

NOVEMBER-
2 Detroit No. 1 Parade 
9 fruitbelt Chapter Show

Sentc-•1 Harbor 

Keep America Singing 

STEP HEN SUT ERLA D 
2870 OAKDALE DR 

ANN ARBOR Ml 48104 

Second Closs Moil 

106811 
141 

HERE'S A BARBERSHOPPER! 

-1975-
FEBRUARY-

1 Monroe Chapter Show 

MARCH-
a Kalamazoo Chapter Show 

22 Bottle Creek Parade 

APRIL-
S GREAT LAKES INVITATIONAL

Grand Rapids 

MAY-
3 Boyne City Bush league Contest 

JULY-
18 Detroit No. 1 Moonlight Cruise 

OCTOBER-
1 0-12 DISTRICT CONVENTION

Grand Rapids 
NOVEMBER-

1 Detroit No. 1 Parade 

-1976-
APRIL-

10 GREAT lAKES INVITATIONAl
Grand Rapids 

MAY-
1 Boyne City Bush league 

JULY-
1 8 Detroit No. 1 Moonlight Cruise 

NOVEMBER-
6 Detroit No. 1 Porode 

Chapters are requested to get Parade Clearances 

and dotes approved for oil public events your choper 
expeds to hold in your area. Do it well in advance 

EACH YEAR or even up to five years in advance. Thi~ 
will help avoid conflicts wrth talent and audience pulL 


